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week, its game against
the winless Hawaii
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this same point in the
season a year ago.
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Graduate programs
become a priority

Fort Worth, Texas

Family Weekend kicks off today
More members join to help PC
prepare TCU Frog Challenge 2000'

Increased funding would help visibility

By Kristina lodice
STAFF REPORTER

When Chancellor Michael Ferrari
presents the final report of the Commission on the Future of TCU Tuesday, graduate education may be one
step closer to becoming a priority at
TCU.
According to the Graduate Education Task Force, strengthening existing programs and adding new
programs are two of the greatest priorities for graduate education.
"Graduate education has somewhere slipped through the cracks,"
said Bonnie Melhart, associate dean
of the College of Science and Engineering. "It's not that it's unimportant, but it hasn't been a priority."
The number of graduate students
is less than 10 percent at TCU, Melhart said, which is a small number
compared to most universities who

pulse

have about 20 to 30 percent.
"If we could cross that 20 percent
threshold, we could do a lot better
comparatively," she said.
Strengthening existing programs
Many times, TCU is clobbered by
other universities in graduate studies because TCU doesn't award
comparable financial aid to students, Melhart said.
When other schools like Texas
Tech University and Baylor University offer more money to applicants,
TCU is often crossed off as an option because of its lack of funds, she
said
Financial aid for graduate students basically comes in the form of
either a stipend or tuition award,
Melhart said.
See GRADUATE, Page 5

David Dunai/CO-PHOTO EDITOR
Robert Evans, a sophomore philosophy and psychology major; Aaron
Price, a sophomore marketing major; and Brenna Shackelford, a sophomore neuroscience major, prepare banners to welcome people to
TCU for Family Weekend.

Get a grip

briefs

University sees lowest rate
for defaulted loans
CHAMPAIGN, III. (UWIRE) — The University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign's default rate is even
lower than the national average. According to The Associated Press, the percentage of
Illinois students who defaulted
on their loans fell from 4.5
percent to 3.4 percent in the
1998 fiscal year.
Bob Andersen, associate director of the Office of Student
Financial Aid, said college
loans are becoming more common across the nation. He said
a large percentage of Illinois
students take out loans.
— Daily Mini
University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign

See FAMILY, Page S

Smiths donate
$10.5 million
for building

Water line breaks by Sadler:
won't affect water usage
A 4-inch water line, which
once provided water for the old
library, broke Thursday night
behind Sadler Hall. Because it
was an auxiliary line, the break
had no affect on the campus'
water usage.
Officials from the Physical
Plant said they received a call at
around 5 p.m. Thursday alerting them of water seeping up
through the pavement behind
Sadler Hall. After digging up
the pavement and locating the
broken pipe, workers were able
to stop the leak.
"Fortunately we were able to
clamp (the break), fill in the hole
and hopefully, come back Monday morning and replace the
concrete," Will Stallworth, director of the Physical Plant, said.
Stallworth said TCU will also
call for a tap-test, which checks
for voids in the foundation. He
said new sand has a tendency to
be washed away during a break,
and they need to make sure the
ground is still solid.
He said there should be no
disturbance in pedestrian traffic
for classes today or the football
game on Saturday.
Family sues fraternity three
years after son's death
HANOVER, N.H. (UW1RE) — Last week, Darlene
Krueger filed a suit against Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity and its
officers — three years after her
son Scott drank himself to death
during his freshman fall fraternity initiation at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
MIT disbanded Phi Gamma
Delta in 1997 and revised the
way it handles alcohol violations.
— The Dartmouth
Dartmouth College

Parents were already beginning
to arrive Thursday for Family
Weekend. Peter Eidenberg, a sophomore business major, spent time
with his parents, who flew in from
Oregon, before Programming
Council activities begin today.
"They're making a little vacation
out of it," he said. "They want to
experience what I live through nine
months out of the year."
Sara Komenda, Family Weekend
Committee chairwoman, said despite the rescheduled events more
people are interested in this weekend's activities than last year's.
Programming Council organized
Family Weekend around the theme
'TCU Frog Challenge 2000,' with
events scheduled today through
Sunday. When the football team's
game time changed to 11:05 a.m.
from 6:05 p.m., the Chancellor's

Reception was canceled and the
Pre-Game Party became a PostGame Party.
"We have had a few phone calls
with questions about the rescheduling," Komenda said. "And we
still have ticket registrations coming in."
The change from Parent's Weekend to Family Weekend a few years
ago attracted more people, she
said.
"We get a lot more extended
family members who are interested
and want to come." said Komenda.
The party will be at the same
time as scheduled. Komenda said.
'Kenny and the Casuals' will again
be playing during the party. This
year Soda Springs, who catered for
Howdy Week, will provide food.
Carrie Calabrese. sub-chairwoman of the Post-Game Party.

Entrepreneurs
Hall to house
classrooms in
Ryffel Center
By Erin Munger
STAFF REPORTER
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David Dunai/CO-PHOTO EDITOR
Chris Bridges, a freshman business major, climbs an artificial rock wall in front of the Student Center Thursday afternoon.

Fall Recruitment to be
studied by committee
Group to look at impact on academics
By Angle Chang
STAFF REPORTER

The Undergraduate Experience
Task Force has decided to form a
short-term committee this fall to
look into the impact of fall Recruitment on students and academics.
The committee will be made up
of seven to eight people chosen
among faculty, staff and students.
The committee will make up the
criteria that will be addressed this
spring, said Don Mills, vice chancellor for student affairs.
"This committee will look at the
impact of fraternities and sororities along with other organizations
as well," he said. "I think in the-

ory, anything that you do that takes
time away from academics can be
detrimental."
Mills, who facilitated the Undergraduate Experience Task
Force, said the decision to look
into the impact of activities on academics stemmed in part from recommendations made by the
Student Relations Committee of
the Faculty Senate last spring.
Andrew Fort, professor of religion, said recommendations
have been made to examine effects of Greek life in the past.
Fort said he participated in an ad
hoc commitee in 1989 that was
See RECRUITMENT, Page 5

It could be said that the kickoff for
TCU's Family Weekend started
Thursday with the announcement
that a family donated $10.5 million
to TCU, the largest non-alumni gilt
in TCU's history, according to the
Office of Communications.
Stephen R. and Sarah Smith made
the donation for the construction of
a building to house the M.J. Neeley
School of Business' James A. Ryffel
Center for Entrepreneurial Studies.
The announcement followed a
luncheon comprised of the Smiths,
TCU's administration, a few board
members and a few International
Board of Visitors members.
The scheduled groundbreaking
for the 40,000-square foot building,
named the Sarah and Steve Smith
Entrepreneurs Hall, is late May or
early June, David Minor, director of
the Ryffel Center, said.
The location of the building is undecided, but a possible location is
the Neeley School parking lot, Minor said.
The Smiths both expressed their
dedication to entrepreneurship as

Erin Munger/STAFF REPORTER
Stephen and Sarah Smith announce
Thursday their $10.5 million donation for the construction of a building to house the M.J. Neeley School
of Business' James A. Ryffel Center
for Entrepreneurial Studies.

well as education. After becoming
increasingly involved with TCU.
Sarah Smith said it was obvious the
donation needed to be made.
"1 truly believe (our involvement
in the program) is a calling, not an
option," she said.
Sarah and Steve have two children
at TCU, Rayner and Rachel. They
also sit on the Parent's Council.
"They have made a real difference
to TCU and to the council," Don
Mills, vice chancellor for student
See SMITH, Page 4

Students make questions heard
Constituency Day
allows students to
voice concerns
By Kristina lodice
STAFF REPORTER

It isn't every day students can
have an informal question-and-answer session with the vice chancellor for student affairs.
Foster Hall residents were given
such a Chance Wednesday night
when Don Mills arrived to listen to
student's concerns about issues
ranging from parking to dining services as part of a campus-wide Constituency Day organized by the
House of Student Representatives.
Wade Pantel, a junior e-business
major, said if more students could
voice their opinions in one-on-one

sessions with the administration,
they might take more action to get
things done.
"I never knew about (Constituency Day) in the past," Pantel
said. "It gives me reassurance things
are being done."
In the past. Constituency Day was
held Saturdays as determined by
representatives in each hall, said
Sara Donaldson, vice president of
House. Students were offered free
pizza and the option to write down
concerns about their halls, she said.
This year Constituency Day was
from 7 to 9 p.m. for all students and
a university survey was added to any
hall-specific survey. Members of the
House executive board and administration and faculty members attended the sessions in each
residence hall.
Jarvis Hall had 93 residents out of

123 attend Constituency Day and fill
out the survey Wednesday night,
said Jessica Mckenzie. a freshman
vocal performance theater major
and hall representative.
Melissa Sky-Eagle, » senior piano
performance major, said she did not
expect any immediate changes to
come from House because they
would run into too much red tape to
implement any of the ideas.
"I hope the administration listens
to what the students have to say,"
she said.
Charles Abbott, a sophomore international business, environmental
science and vocal performance major, represents Foster Hall in House
and was in charge of Constituency
Day in the hall. He said 131 out of
190 residents rilled out surveys,
See CONSTITUENTS, Page 4
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campus lines

Amount rmenis oj campus events, public meetings and other genmil t ampul information should he brought to the TCU Daily Skiff
office at Moudv Building South, Room 291, mailed to TCU Box
29HOSO or emailed to lskiffletters%1cu.edu). Deadline for receiving announcements fa 2 p m the das before they are to run. The
Skiff reserves the right to edit submissions for style, taste and space
available.
> December 2IMM) decree candidates should tile their Intent to
Graduate forms in the office of their academic dean. Each dean's
office has j deadline tor filing and requires time to process the
intent All names at degree candidates must be submitted to the

RefUtrM ii> toda)
> I .nulls Weekend Activities: A jazz concert will be noon to 1
p in today in the Student (enter Lounge. "TC'L' Think Fast"
c'.mic NIIOSC vsill be from 2 to 330 p.m today at Frog Fountain;
Ballet and Modern Dance Recital will be from 6 to 7 p.m. today
in the Ballet Building. Variety Show will be from 8 to 10 p.m. today in Fd l.andreth Hall Auditorium; a post game celebration will
l>e trom A |o b p.m. Saturday at Frog fountain, and a good-bye
brunch will be from 10 I in to noon Sunday in the Student Center Ballroom
> TCU College Republicans will have a meeting at 5 p.m Monday in the Student Center. Room 202 Christopher Hackett. disc
jockey for Mix 102 9 1 M. will be the guest speaker For more information call Christa Baker at (HI7| 257-1526
> Golden Key Nation.d Honor Society will have information talor perspective members set up from 10 am. to 3 p.m. TuesJ.is and Wednesday in the Student Center
MM

> The Department of Mathematics will host professor Fernando
Rodriguez Villegai front the University of Texas at Austin. He will
neat as part ot the Frank Stones Research Lectureship series. The
speech. "Lattice polygons and the number 12." will be at 4 p.m.
Tuesday in Wintoii S^oii Hall, Room 145 Refreshments will be
seised at < *0 p m in Room 171.
Correction: A headline published in the Oct. ft issue of the Skiff
inadvertent!) called geography lecturer Jeffrey Roet a geology

lecturer.

stories from the Associated Press
WORLD

Medicaid patients and the taxpayers who support
the program."
But the government's proposal did little to ease
Republican criticism.
Senate Finance Committee Chairman William
Roth, who has sought administration action for
months, accused the White House of "stepping
backward."
"The regulation permits the scam to continue
while only modestly attempting to contain its magnitude." the Delaware Republican said, adding that
the regulations may even "spur greater abuse in the
Medicaid program."
"The American taxpayer who pays the bills
should not stand for it," Roth said.
States involved are Alabama, California, Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Massachusetts, Michigan.
Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Mexico, New
York. North Carolina, North Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Washington
and New Jersey.
The states would not feel any immediate crunch
from the regulations, which would phase out the extra payments over five years. No funding would be
cut in the current fiscal year that began Oct. 1.
In addition, federal officials would continue a
higher payment level for public hospitals, which often serve considerably more lower-income patients.
The administration also said it would support legislation to increase payments to both public and private hospitals by $10 billion over 10 years.
States and health-care providers have 30 days to
comment on the proposed rule. A final regulation
will be published afterward.
"We recognize that states will need time to adjust to these changes," said Michael Hash, acting
administrator of the Health Care Financing Administration, which runs the Medicaid program.
But. he added, "By making these changes, we will
help to preserve the public trust in the Medicaid
program, which provides health-care services to
millions of Americans."
Several states apparently used the loophole
unchecked for years. After a number of other states
began taking advantage of the loophole in the last
year, the government wrote states in July asking
them to stop the practice.

Hurricane Keith regains strength and heads
toward Mexico's Gulf coast port of Tampkro
MEXICO CITY — Keith, the storm that wouldn't die. regained hurricane strength and steamed toward Mexico's Gulf coast port of Tampico on
Thursday with winds of 90 mph. Scientists said it
threatened to hit the coast with flash floods.
By late Thursday morning. Hurricane Keith was
about 20 miles east of Tampico and was heading
northwest at 12 mph. a track that would put it onshore later in the day, the National Hurricane Center in Miami reported The Mexican government
declared a hurricane warning for the Gulf coast
from the U.S. border south to Tuxpan, Veracruz.
In Tampico, rain began falling Wednesday and
had become a torrential downpour by early Thursday.
The most likely landfall spot was a thinly populated section of coast above Tampico, about 280
miles south of the U.S. border. But the storm is also
likely to affect the city of Tampico, which together
with the twin city of Ciudad Madero has a population of nearly 450,000.
In either case, the hurricane will cause heavy
rains and possibly flash floods and mudslides, the
hurricane center reported.
A tropical storm watch was also in effect for a
stretch of Texas' Gulf coast from Brownsville to
Port Mansfield, although forecasters did not expect
Keith to pose much danger to the United States.
"We expect the storm to strike in northeast Mexico, but it is possible some of the effects could felt
on the south Texas coast," said hurricane specialist
Jack Beven of the National Hurricane Center.
Keith was bom last week in the Caribbean and
quickly developed into a powerful category-three
hurricane with maximum winds of up to 135 mph.
It had weakened into a tropical depression Tuesday
after soaking much of the Yucatan peninsula over
the weekend, cutting a path of destruction through
Central America and southeastern Mexico and
causing at least a dozen deaths.
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Downtown Fort Worth law
firm seeks part-time student
runner. Assignments include
courthouse filings, runs to
client offices, photo copying,
some receptionist duties,
bank runs. etc. M-F 12:006:00. Flexible. $7/hour.
817-334-0400.

WANTED
(id SPaidS to lose weight.
100% safe, all natural.
1-888-652-7784
www.weight-gone.com
Needed: After school
nanny. Less than one
minute from TCU. Help
with homework M-F, 3-4
hours daily. Please call
921-3072.

The Princeton Review wants
instructors! II you have great
SAT, GRE, LSAT, GMAT or
MCAT scores, like money,
and want to have more tun
than you deserve, call 7358555 or email at
into ttworth^rcview.eom.

iming. healthy non-smoking women needed for egg
donation program.
Excellent compensation for
time. Call 540-1157.

*

Federal government seeks to close loophole
that states use to gain more Medicare money
WASHINGTON — The government issued proposed regulations Thursday to close a loophole in
Medicaid rules that has let 20 states reap billions of
excess federal dollars from the health care program
for the poor. Critics say the practice threatens to
cost taxpayers $127 billion over the next 10 years.
"However well-intentioned some states may
have been, the practice today clearly constitutes an
abuse of the Medicaid system," said Health and Human Services Secretary Donna Shalala. "States and
the federal government must operate the Medicaid
program in a fiscally sound manner that serves both

STATE
Journalist's report triggers sheriff's department search for three boot camp escapees
ARLINGTON — A journalist's inquiry to the
sheriff's department has led to the search for three
probationers who escaped two days earlier from a
Mansfield boot camp.
The escape report was news to the Tarrant
County Sheriff's Department, authorities said.
The Mansfield Police Department responded to
the incident early Monday morning, but didn't
launch an investigation or complete a report. Sher-

iff's Department officials said the boot camp —
also known as the Tarrant County Community Corrections Facility — never informed them of the escape.
The escapees were Julius Donte Brown, 18,
Quincy Clark, 19, and Drylon Williams, 17. They
may lose their probation and face a felony charge
of unauthorized absence from a community corrections facility, officials told the Arlington Morning Ness's in Thursday's editions.
The boot camp has been plagued for months with
allegations of sexual abuse and inadequate staffing.
State district judges censured the facility in August
for lax enforcement and understating.
Former commissary manager Debra Marsh, who
quit her job at the boot camp Tuesday, said guards
at a control station were not paying attention.
But Tarrant County Criminal Court Judge Cheril
Hardy rejected Marsh's claims. Hardy said she receives detailed reports about staffing levels and
overtime every week.
"She's a disgruntled employee," Hardy said.
Jim Sinclair, assistant director of the Tarrant
County probation department, said escapes are rare
even though it's fairly easy to run away.
Lack of rain could slow Texas economy, state
suffers $820 million in drought damages
BRYAN — The financial toll of Texas' long-running drought has risen to $820 million and could
soon slow the state's booming economy, Agriculture Commissioner Susan Combs said.
The commissioner told Brazos Valley farmers
and ranchers on Wednesday that losses to producers will have a ripple effect in the rest of the Texas
economy.
"It's the cumulative effect (of droughts in)
'96, '98, '99, 2000, and there is tremendous
concern about where agriculture will be in the
next year," she told the Bryan-College Station
Eagle in Thursday's editions. "It's very, very serious, and I'm trying to remind folks in the
cities that if agriculture in Texas hurts, they'll
feel the pain, too.
"It makes a real difference if you've got every
small town struggling because the farmer and
rancher doesn't have the spare cash to do things,"
Combs said.
The drought could cost producers $1 billion this
year, Combs said Texas A&M agricultural experts
are estimating. Dry weather has cost the industry
more than $4 billion since 1996.
Sales tax revenues will plunge if farmers and
ranchers have no money to spend which will hurt
schools.
Rains last month have done little to slow this
year's drought, which has kept reservoirs in many
parts of the state at low levels. Thirsty towns have
had to pipe water in from neighboring communities because their own lake levels are too low to provide safe drinking water.
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1998 red Ford Explorer.
Excellent condition.
$19,500. Call 921-4850.

RENT/LEASE

Robert w. Roberts
, ifapmey at (ate
Driving while Intoxicated
Driving under the Influence
Minor In possession
Public intoxication
Traffic Ticket Defense

689-9S34
3-1 house for lease. Carport,
walking distance TCU. $700
rent. 2816 Merida. PPMI
817-795-5577.

ATTENTION
Fraternities * Sororities
"Clubs * Student Croups
Eam$l,000-$2,000this
quarter with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three
hour fundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so
call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
888-923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

CALL TO ADVERTISE
817-257-7426
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SHORT CHANGED
Give the SGA a chance to succeed
Change without caution and calculation reeks of recklessness.
Which brings us to the recent proposal to change the structure of the executive portion of the Student Government Association. The proponents of the proposal wish to eliminate
the secretary position and change the names of the vice president positions in the House of Student Representatives and
Programming Council to Executive Directors.
A new executive office, the SGA Vice
President, would handle most of SGAs
internal affairs. This would allow the
editorial president
to focus on external issues like
communicating with the university's administration, said House representative Cye Fischer, who introduced the bill at last Tuesday's SGA meeting. If the
proposal is passed by both the House and student body, candidates that run for next year's SGA term must comply with
the changes to the constitution.
Fischer's proposal said the current structure, which was
modified just last year, hasn't allowed SGA to fulfill its
entire purpose.
That all may be true. But how can anyone be so sure after just one year?
Larry Markley, director of the Student Center and House
adviser, said the current structure hasn't been given enough
time to be properly assessed.
"I think it's too early to see if it works or not," Markley
said. "They can do whatever they want, but I think they're
rushing this thing through."
Sure they are. No other organization or major corporation
changes its executive structure year after year — at least not
without serious advance discussion. Could you imagine a
legislator proposing structural changes to the federal government, without much debate, just in time for this year's
presidential and congressional elections?
Of course not. So why should we expect different from SGA?
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Keep abortion as option
Last week, after more than 12
yean; of study, the Food and
Drug Administration approved
the abortion pill RU-486, a monumental breakthrough in medicine.
The pill, which also tested positively as an aid to cancer treatments,
is the newest development in favor
of women and their right to choose.
With the presidential election just
over a month
away, it is expected the issue Commentary
of abortion will
be debated.
However,
after
Tuesday's presidential debate
between Republican nominee George
W. Bush and
Democratic
' i '
nominee, vice
president Al Gore, il is apparent that
abortion will not only play a vital
role in the election, it will determine
who will be the next president of the
United States.
If you don't think this issue is important enough to decide the election, you should.
The next president of the United
States will elect three, possibly four
Supreme Court justices.
Bush and Gore both said they will
appoint justices who share the same
ideas and values on certain political

in your words
letters to the editor

found in the Skiff this week
"Voting is not only our Constitutional duty, it's a right that
should be used as an instrument to tell those who represent
us whether they are or are not doing the job we initially
elected them to office to do."
— Brian Casebolt, the Academic Affairs Committee
Chair in House of Student Representatives, on the importance of students registering to vote.
"Anything less white Anglo-Saxon Protestant is good for
our university."
— LeeAnn Mutchler, junior Spanish major, on Brite 's
Jewish Studies Program.
"There is no White Entertainment Television. There is no
White pride Day. It is as if having an expression of pride or
support is too taboo."
', •— columnist Miranda Nesler, freshman English major,
on the trouble with expressing white pride.
"College is a time that you can get away with this. But I
gjaess at some point I'll have to give into society and do what
t^ey war.t me to do."
J — Justin Kiehl, freshman premajor, on why he decided
/» dye his hair green.
"As if 28 days of celebrating one-twelfth of the information that is not included in textbooks and not taught in most
public schools and universities is really doing injustice to
tfce rest of America."
— columnist John Sargent, freshman computer science
n\ajor, in defense of Black History Month.
; "There are two choices you can make if something bad happens. You can crawl into a hole or try to make a difference.
Stiicide is a permanent solution to a temporary problem."
J— Andrea Cooper, encourages students to seek help for
depression. Cooper's daughter, Kristin, was a rape victim
who later committed suicide.

issues as themselves. This seems children. We would undoubtedly have
natural. The problem is, if conserva- more single-mothers, more bad partive Republicans take the bench, ents, more kids raising kids; the list
who would be likely to be appointed goes on and on.
It just doesn't seem possible that
by Bush, America may see a reversal in the fathis could hapmous Roe v.
=====
pen and you
probably think
Wade decision.
"Abortion will not only
this
would
Gore said in
play a vital role in the
only happen in
Tuesday's deelection, it will determine
the worse case
bate, "(Bush)
scenario.
trusts the govwho will be the next presiYou're right.
ernment to ordent
of
the
United
States."
The overturnder a woman to
do what they —~—~^~^^^ ~^^^~^^^^~ ing of Roe v.
Wade would be
think she ought
to do. I trust women to make the de- the worse thing that has happened to
cisions that affect their lives, their American law in decades.
destinies and their bodies, and 1 think
The decision should be simple. Fora woman's right to choose ought to get about Medicare and Social Security — one man alone can do little to
be protected and defended."
It is hard to comprehend a world make these policies much greater or
without Roe v. Wade. It's a world much worse than they currently are.
If you elect a conservative Rethat I have not had io live in and a
publican with conservative conworld I am afraid to live in.
The implications of overturning stituents as justices for life, we will
the ruling would be endless. Not only see America change. Allowing
would America suddenly lose 20 Bush to be the man to set this in
years of progress, but it would send motion is a huge mistake, my felthe country into turmoil. Abortions low Americans. Forget your party
wouldn't end. They would simply lines and think about what is at
become more dangerous and illegal. stake before you vote.
We have way too much to lose
Not only is outlawing abortion
wrong; it is a slap in the face to by voting for Bush.
women who have worked so hard to
James Zwilling is a sophomore MWSpreserve their rights to choose.
Try imagining what the world editorial journalism major from
would be like if the United States gov- Phoenix, Ariz, He can he reached al
ernment could force people to have (james_zwilling@usa.net).

Fine line of freedom of speech
crossed by Nesler
There are at least a handful of
other school's newspapers in
which 1 would have expected to
read an article like Miranda
Nesler's. But at a school of Texas
Christian University's caliber, I
believe the Skiff has done nothing
but sully our reputation and set
TCU back in terms of racial diversity and inclusiveness.
First off, I am not even going
to attempt to convince Nesler of
why her remarks are smallminded and near racist. I am
however, going to tell why the
Skiff has been sucked into her
bigoted interpretation of "free
speech."
There is a fine line between
free speech and stupidity. Sadly
though, the Skiff has failed to see
that. Not that I am trying to malign your newspaper with insults.
It's just that there really are no
other clean words, that are not
racial slurs, that describe whal I
wanted to say when I read this article.
Nesler's comments, however
much she believes them, are
wrong. There is a big difference
between pride and heritage, and
that is why we celebrate heritage
on holidays and commemorative
times such as Black History
Month and Hispanic Heritage
Month.
It's people like Nesler that
spark minorities to dislike
whites. Her thought process reinforces the need for programs like
affirmative action and is proof
that racism still exists in today's
"seemingly" educated society.
In short, I am disappointed that
the Skiff published such a poorly-

thought editorial. Further, as a
minority, I am enraged that anyone can still think this archaically.
— Joshua Hawkins,
sophomore movement science
major
We have all been slaves and
patrons — get over it
After reading the various editorials written about race and
racial pride in the Skiff, I couldn't help but feel a sense of sadness and disappointment.
These editorials are vivid testimonies that all the talk about
"diversity" and "inclusiveness"
at TCU has been nothing more
than rhetoric to many of the students, and that deep down TCU
is still shackled by deep personal
feelings of resentment, friction
and misunderstanding.
I understand that people feel a
necessity to celebrate their culture and their heritage, but narrowing this celebration to the
color of one's skin is nothing
short of cultural myopia. And this
attitude will continue for future
generations if we don't change it
ourselves, now.
Why do the American people
complain that all the government
is interested in is their race (as
shown by the questions of the
census and the constant debate on
affirmative action) when they,
themselves, have this attitude
also, and constantly define themselves only in terms of race?
Hello Americans! You are the
government, and you are responsible for this attitude yourselves.
Everybody has been a slave at
some point, and everybody has
been a patron.

White people enslaved other
white people centuries before
they enslaved blacks. The English enslaved the Scottish and the
Irish, and also the native peoples
of the Americas.
Before Europeans began the
slave trade to America, powerful
African kings and princes held
slaves from rival tribes and clans.
The Aztecs and Incas in South
America enslaved their fellow Indians for hundreds of years before they became the slaves of the
Europeans ... So what?
For all the people out there,
minority or not, learn your history ... but get over it!
White people, acknowledge
the wrongdoings of your ancestors, and vow not to commit them
again.
Black people, fight to achieve
the equal rights and opportunities
you deserve, but don't alienate
everybody else in the process.
And the same goes to all other
groups, majority or minority;
black, white, brown, red, yellow
or green.
As for all the people who are
out there ranting about racial
pride, here's an idea: if, instead
of narrowing down pride to race,
we all cultivated some humility
and tolerance, the world would
be a better place.
So, next time you feel like going
and flaunting your whatever pride
around, go do some good deed for
any fellow human being ... Now
there is something to be proud of.
— Raquel Torres,
junior business major

I am a southern white female and
darn proud of it. That does not
mean I have a Confederate flag
on my rear windshield or that 1 subscribe to Ihe Ku Klux Klan weekly.
It
simply
means that I, ============
should Commentary
every
other
person in the
world,
take
pride in my
heritage.
I read a column on Thursday entitled
"Black pride
LAURA
stems
from
MCFARLAND
continued lack
of color in the
world" that I have to admit made me
angry. While I understand the message that tried to be sent, I do not
believe it was handled correctly. In
fact, I read quite a few comments in
that column that 1 consider completely asinine.
For instance, I am aware the majority of slave owners were white. I
don't appreciate the insinuation that
I am ignorant of my country's history, because the whole truth is not
told in the textbooks I was given for
12 years. And the assumption that
because I am white, my ancestors
probably contributed to the enslavement of black people is one of the
most obtuse remarks I have heard
since I was unfortunate enough to
watch the KKK on the evening
news. I don't know if you missed it,
but there was a whole movement —
to which white people contributed
— that opposed slavery. It was
called abolition. Look it up.
And just in case you haven't noticed, one of the first people to bring
attention to the evils of slavery, in a
book called "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
was — oh my gosh — a white
woman.
Now I have to be honest. I don't
think so much emphasis should be
placed on black pride month. READ
THE NEXT SENTENCE. 1 think
importance should be put on a black
pride decade, or even a black pride
millennium, but I don't think the
celebration of an entire race should
be relegated to one month out of the
year. I think there should be black
pride parades in the middle of
March or on the third Saturday of
every month. It doesn't matter when,
because we should always celebrate
our heritage.
I truly believe that every day of
your life should be spent in celebration of who you are and where
you come from. Why should black
pride be restricted to one month or
one channel'.' Why does there need
to be a separate pageant when it
only seems to send the message that
black women actually can't hack it
against white women?
And when we mention black people who have made a significant impact on our culture, why restrict it
to actors and beauty queens'.' Why
not mention Benjamin Bannaker,
Charlotta Bass or Sojourner Truth,
to name a few?
Yes, I do believe there is still a lot
of discrimination in the world. Unfortunately, I don't see that ending
any time soon. But shows like "Living Single" or "The Fresh Prince of
Bel-Air" aren't going to help either.
1 don't see what hearing Will Smith
call yuppie white boys "cornflake"
does for black pride. Don't get me
wrong, I'm a fan, and I've never
been fascinated by "Friends" either.
However, I feel the solution is to
have more racially integrated shows
instead of setting up casts where all
of the primary characters belong to
one race.
And while Dr. Martin Luther
King's words are just as true now as
they were on Aug. 28, 1963, and
while I believe everyone should celebrate their heritage, I don't believe
setting up a forum geared only toward black people is the way to accomplish his dream. For even Dr.
King recognized on that day that
many while people, as evidenced by
their presence on that occasion, had
"come to realize that their destiny is
tied up with our destiny and their
freedom is inextricably bound to our
freedom. We cannot walk alone."
Laura McFarland is a freshman
news-editorial journalism major
from Houston. She can be reached
at (l.d.mcfarland@student.tcu.edu).
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CONSTITUENTS
From Page 1
which provided House with more
insight into residents' concerns.
"We had a lot of people come
with a lot of great ideas," Abbott
said "Knowing how they feel on
certain subjects helps us to be educated on what residents want."
Mills said possible solutions to
the parking problem are a parking
garage and underground lot, but
100 extra spaces would cost $1
million and raise parking fees. He
said he hoped by next fall to make
the parking problem better.

presents
John Price
and the Wrong A
Way Band ■ Jp
^Jf also featuring
Taylor
Williams

Aardvark- 10 PM
FrogPages.com

SMITH
From Page 1
affairs said.
Mills said Sarah Smith approached him after attending her
first Parent's Council meeting and
asked what TCU was doing to improve entrepreneurship at TCU.
Minor said Sarah Smith was the
one who suggested expansion in
this field of study.
Steve Smith said his wife
brought him into the picture as
well.
"Sarah was so involved when
the children came to TCU, that it
just drew me in," Steve Smith
said. "As I was introduced to
Chancellor (Michael) Ferrari and
everyone, I have come to know
and see their passion, I knew I
wanted to be involved."
The couple said they want a
place that will teach students the
life, hardships and rewards of entrepreneurship.
Minor said the building will
showcase the works of entrepreneurs.
"When you enter the building
you will be greeted with pictures,
mementos and possibly interactive multimedia presentations recognizing the Smiths and other
successful entrepreneurs." Minor
said.
He said the building will be
complete with classrooms and
team meeting rooms for students.

Kaylan Minor, chairwoman of
the Commuter Concerns Committee, said commuter turnout was
poor, but those who did stop by
mostly discussed parking and
food. The committee will have a
table for commuters and will pass
out surveys in the Student Center
in the next two weeks to make
sure they have a chance to voice
their concerns.
Tammy Ibach, a junior social
work and religion major, attended
Constituency Day in the Tom
Brown/Pete Wright Residential
Community because she doesn't
like the decreased use of the word
"Christian" in reference to TCU.

"If people don't come to CoriV
stituency Days, they don't serve a
purpose," Ibach said.
Food services were a major concern for students in Milton Daniel
Hall. Todd Clower, a freshman music major and Milton Daniel representative, said residents discussed
food prices, quality and convenience. Residents also complained
about Froggie-Five-O not picking
up male students, he said. Steven
Kintigh. director of recreational
sports, answered residents' questions about the Rickel Building.

labs and a meeting and conference
center that will house external
programs, such as the Summer
Business Camp for high school
juniors and seniors. The classrooms, labs and conference rooms
will be set up to resemble the
work areas of actual business
firms, Minor said.
Robert Lusch. dean of the Neeley School of Business, defined
the essence of entrepreneurship as
creating and giving to society.
"(Entrepreneurs) put it out and
give it to society, not knowing if
society will accept it." Lusch said.
"Giving additional gifts by taking
acquired wealth and sharing it
with society is how the Smiths are
set apart."
Steve Smith graduated from the
University of Texas at Austin and
began his climb in the business
world. He started in El Paso, his
hometown, where he was founder
and president of Ameritex Coatings Corporation and later vice
president of marketing for Chemrex Coatings Corporation.
In the mid-1980s, Steve Smith
began to pursue the area of
telecommunications with Coastal
Telephone, a regional long distance
company, and Netcom Information
Systems, a voice mail company.
These experiences paved the
way for his relationship with Excel Communications, a member
of the global telecommunications
industry. He joined Excel's
founder, Kenny Troutt in 1989. to

develop the company's network
marketing system.
Currently, Steve Smith is the
executive vice president of marketing emeritus for Excel. This is
in addition to owning and presiding over his own companies, including SRS Management, LLC;
SRS Properties, LLC and other
property and investment companies, based in Austin.
Steve Smith gives much of the
credit for his success to his wife,
Sarah, who he said helped him
throughout his career.
Sarah Smith, who graduated
with a bachelor's degree in child
studies from Stephens College,
Columbia, Mo., said her passion is
the furthering of education. She
said she sees this project at TCU
as an opportunity to do so.
»
"If I could do anything to share
what my journey has been like
with Steve, it would be this program," she said.
Ferrari said the new building is
something that will raise the significance of the Neeley School nationally.
"The Sarah and Steve Smith Entrepreneurs Hall exemplifies the
spirit and passion that TCU is
striving for," Ferrari said.
He said the new building fits
with the ideas set forth by the
Commission on the Future of TCU.

Krlstina lodicc
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said the athletic department has been
very supportive of Family Weekend.
"They paid to send out all the new
schedule sheets," she said.
Komenda said there has been a lot
of support for Family Weekend from
people on campus and from PC. Usually people don't volunteer for the
committee, but this year 30 members
signed up. she said.
"I have one of the largest committees in the past few years,"
Komenda said. "We get to be really
creative, coming up with new ideas
of how to keep it interesting."
The committee begins planning

www.skiff.tcu.edu
for Family Weekend about two
weeks after the spring semester begins, Komenda said. They meet
once a week and take care of all the
decorations, centerpieces, giveaways and all the other details involved with a large event. Each
member of the committee can contribute in any area they choose,
Calabrese said.
"We've put so many hours in this I
can't even comprehend it," she said.
Everyone in PC has been helping
with the event, including the little
things like picking up supplies,
Komenda said.
Kristina lodice
k. k. iodice @student.tcu. edit
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VP candidates debate national issues
By Brigitte Grccnbcrg
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DANVILLE, Ky. — Campaign understudies Dick Cheney
and Joseph Lieberman got their
chance at center stage Thursday,
debating the presidential candidates' merits and their own credentials to be a step away from
the Oval Office.
Less than five weeks before the
election, the two sides have "very
different ideas about the future,"
said Democrat vice presidential
candidate Lieberman, the senator
from Connecticut.
Two days after Al Gore and

SKIFF ADVERTISING

George W. Bush had the first of
their three debates, Lieberman
and Cheney were meeting in
their only formal confrontation
of the campaign, a 90-minute
debate at Centre College before
a national television audience.
The debate was in a talk-show
format, the candidates at a table
with moderator Bernard Shaw of
CNN.
An estimated 46.5 million
people watched Tuesday's BushGore debate, according to
Nielsen Media Research. Fewer
viewers were expected to tune in
for Cheney-Lieberman.
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RECRUITMENT
From PageJ
formed to research the effects of fall
Recruitment. The committee had
campus-wide involvement and was
chaired by Mills, he said.
"We made a unanimous recommendation that the rush system be
changed and Recruitment be delayed," Fort said. "(We recommended Recruitment) not be the
first experience students have and
the Greek presentation not come
before academics."

Mills said most of the recommendations of the 1989 committee were
adopted, such as ending the pledge
education program before Thanksgiving and that written recommendations for pledge candidates not be
used to eliminate potential members.
Some recommendations were not
adopted because a consensus was not
reached between the committee and
administration at the time. Mills said
Tom Sullivan, director of fraternity
and sorority affairs, said deferred Recruitment should happen if a problem
exists in the Greek community.
"There's no real assessment on

how Recruitment impacts TCU students," Sullivan said. "There are
other groups on campus that take
just as much time."
Mills said Recruitment is an emotional and sensitive issue with groups
of people wanting different things.
"Panhellenic and (Interfraternity
Council) would like to keep (fall
Recruitment), and we don't hear
much from alums to change it,"
Mills said. "But faculty have said
they would like it changed."
Nowell Donovan, chairman of the
Faculty Senate, said the Student Relations committee report recom-

mended Recruitment activities occur between academic semesters
and terms when no classes or examinations are scheduled, or be held
during the period between the end
of final examinations in the fall semester and first scheduled classes of
the spring semester.
The recommendation passed
through the Executive Committee of
the Faculty Senate and then to university administration, Donovan
said.
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GRADUATE
From Page 1_
stipends, which are checks given to
students in exchange for them working within the department, are usually awarded as either fellowships or
assistantships. Although TCU
awards stipends now, other schools
offer some that pay a lot more than
this university can offer, she said.
Bill Ryan, chairman of communication sciences and disorders, said
his department has been given good
financial aid. This department, however, is also one of the stronger ones
on campus, he said.
Out of 120 to 150 applicants, the
department of communication sciences and disorders only accepts
about 12 students each year into
their two-year master's degree program, Ryan said. Currently, there
are 23 students in the graduate program, he said.
"We do OK with financial aid,
but if we are going to continue to

improve the quality of our programs, we will have to provide
students with (more) financial
aid," he said.
Ryan said the best way to
strengthen programs through financial aid is for TCU to find a way to
objectively evaluate each program
and funnel the funds toward the already strong and promising programs at the university.
Looking at each department's
graduation rates, job placement of
students, test performance levels
and contributions to society are
some major ways of evaluating each
program, Ryan said.
"There are ways of having legitimate comparisons, and the marketplace tends to reinforce the good
programs," he said. Employers
from different marketplaces can
most times tell which graduate programs are strong and competitive,
he said.
Deciding which programs should
stay and which ones should be
dropped, however, is a question that

must be looked at with a copy of the
budget in one hand and a blueprint
for the future of the university in another, said Alan Shepard, faculty facilitator for the Graduate Education
Task Force.
When the Graduate Education
Task Force was put together last
year, members of the task force
were not equipped with such tools,
he said. As of now, this sort of evaluation has not been proposed.
Creating new graduate programs
As the Graduate Education Task
Force states, one major priority for
the future of graduate education
must also be to add a small number
of new graduate degree programs.
According to the task force,
many calls for new programs have
been made. Some of these programs include, at the doctoral level,
programs in education and musical
arts.
At the master's level, calls for
programs in biochemistry, clinical
psychology, Spanish and Latin

American studies, social studies,
health-care finance/management,
engineering and social work have
also been made.
"We need to market for new programs, but we do not want new programs opened on the back of
existing ones," Shepard said.
Not taking funds from existing
programs would ensure they would
not suffer at the hands of creating
new programs, he said. But this
would again call for more funds,
he said.
"We want good graduate programs that we can all be proud of,
but it's not cheap to do that," he said.
There are a few ways for TCU to
come up with the funds for new
and existing graduate programs,
said Larry Lauer, executive director for the Commission on the Future of TCU.
Reallocating funds to the budget
for graduate studies, increasing tuition and getting money from fees
and gifts could help TCU raise the
money to do this, he said.
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CD
> XTRMNTR
Primal Scream
"Kill All
Hippies." the
opening track
on Primal
Scream's new
album.
XTRMNTR.
grabs you by
the Ihroal and
doesn't let go
Buttered by
the sound of a pre-adolescent boy barking
military commands anil a menacingly
funky groove, lead singer Bobby Gilleipie. obviously not the biggest Ian ot capitalism, warns You've got the money. I've
got the soul "
The rest of "XTRMNTR" is as confrontational and relentless as its opening
track Anarchistic bile oo/es throughout
the album, in both the politically charged
lyrics and the pounding, fiery techno rock
wall of sound Primal Scream draws battle
lines in the sand between them and a culture soaked in submission and lethargy.
"Everyone s a prostitute." growls Gillespie
during the furious call to aims of "Exterminator, saying the only remedy is "no
civil disobedience." The jeering of tracks
like "Insect Royalty ' and "Pills" are |ust
as openly defiant
the latter features
Gillespie testing how loud he can scream
a certain curse word over and over again
(his prize is a Parental Advisory sticker)
But unlike Rage, not all of Scream's
tunes arc guerrilla radio fodder The raging, beastly "Accelerator" is the best post
Nirvana mosh pit cocktail in years.
"Swastika Eyes," in spite of its misleading
title, sports an absurdly dance-able club
hall beat And Keep Your Dreams," a
haunting, surprisingly hopeful torch song
midway through the album, functions as a
welcome breather before the mischief begins again
"XTRMNTR" isn't without Haws:
there's a pointless Chemical Brothen
remix of ''Swastika l.\cv" and the lazy final cut "I'm Five Years Ahead of My
Time" seems tacked on But it's still one
ruthlessly excellent album and would
make the ideal soundtrack to your next act
of uncivil disobedience.
Jack Hiillimi

CD
> Rancid
Rancid
Kancid recently came out with their fifth
lull length album The new sell tilled al
hum was released on Hellcat Recotds, the
same label as singer/guitarist Tim Armstrong The record was produced by Bretl
Gurcwil/. ex bass player ol Black flag
and founder ot Epitaph Records, the same
man who gave ihem their start nearly eight
years ago This new album is the band's
hardest release since their debut in IW.l
This album beams with integrity, passion
and intelligence ll is a definite must lor
any punk fan
Sean Martin

Movie
> Beautiful
Destination Films
Moii.i (Minnie Driver I. an obsessive
hcauly pageant contestant, would do anything to achieve her dream of winning the
Miss American Miss pageant, including
sabotaging oilier conlesianls who gel in her
way and allowing her best friend. Ruby
I Joey Lauren Adams i to raise Mona 'l
daughtct Vanessa lHallie Kate Eisenberg)
as her own
But as Vanessa grows up. she so closely
resembles her birth mother that Mona is
sent into a fit of panic because a person
cannot have a child and be Miss American
Miss In the midst ot a vengeful television
personality, a suspicious Miss lex.is and a
trail of scandals. Mona and Vanessa embark on a journey of ihe heart.
"Beautiful" marks the big screen directing debul of two-lime Academy Award
winning actress Sally Field, who
previously directed one part of Tom
Hanks' heralded 'From the Earth to the
Moon" HBO series
Despite a good performance by Driver as
the selfish, self-absorbed Mona. and Eisenberg. who gels points mostly for being
adorable as the curious Vanessa. "Beautiful" stops short of being Ihe poignant la
nulial love story it is advertised as. There
are a few tear-jerking moments for those
of you who have a thing for the bonds of
family and friends, but little else "Beautiful" is a film for mothers and daughters,
best friends and everyone else who has
ever given up something they really
wanted for someone (hey loved Jusi don't
expect an impact
— Meryn Bandy

I

A screen portrays images of women athletes in the Breaking the Boundaries section of the new the Women's Museum: An Institute for the Future.The
museum is in Dallas' Fair Park.

Wonders of Women
Women's Museum shows strong future, past
Story by Reagan Duplisea * Photos by Jennifer Klein • Photo Illustration by Jamie Zwilling
The Women's Museum: An Institute
lor Ihe Future opened its doors in
Dallas' Fair Park Saturday and has
displayed Us wares, not with pink trills
and lace, bin with images of strength.
To reach this effect, a dichotomy of
material is used in ihe museum's interior.
Warm, classic wood paneling combines
with exposed metal pi|x-s and a metal
and glass elevator straight out of Gotham
City. It's a contrast of elegant and modem, but each
works together let an am
biance of fortitude.
Right after one
mounts the staircase —
also of metal and wood
— one comes face to
face with a glass case
containing a tune capsule The case is divided,
with one side represent
ing life at one turn of
the century. I'M), and
the oilier representing
2IKK).
When they were deciding whal items
would besi repiesent American women
today, Ihe museum staff decided to ask
American women. A post card was sent at
random to women across America asking,
"Whal tokens ol daily life would you
send to women HK) years from now?"
Items are juxtaposed, showing how
Ihe "necessities" of life have changed,
nol just for American women, bill for
American society A learner's permit
and car keys are displayed across
from an advertisement for bicycles.

showing how transportation has
changed. A business card is displayed
across from a calling card and a
phonograph across from a Discman.
From the lime capsule, the museumgoer progresses down a long, dim corridor lined with a colorful timeline on one
side and display cases highlighting notable American women on the other. The
timeline begins with the l5(X)s. revealing
how the Western Pueblos trace their family history through the
lineage of their mothers.
Just by reading the
entries on the timeline, it
becomes evident thai the
museum is not just
aboul those historic
women, such as Susan
B. Anthony or Harriet
Tubman, but also about
those whose achievements have not often
been brought to attention. The wall tells the
story of such women as
Emily Geiger, who rode KX) miles
through enemy territory to deliver information to General Sumpter during the
Revolutionary War. Geiger memorized
her message and swallowed it when caplured by enemy soldiers.
The timeline, which progresses from
right to left, was a little hard to follow.
But the timeline presents enough interesting tidbits to keep the reader going.
Glass cases containing displays relating to the various eras of American history are interspersed in the timeline wall.

A black crepe mourning bonnet from the
Civil War and liquid stockings from
World War II are on display.
Drawers at the bottom of the timeline
lie in wait for a curious soul to open
them, revealing treasure chests of more
memorabilia. The drawers are arranged
by subject, such as nursing or money.
However, if a staff member hadn't
pointed the drawers out, tew probably
would have known to open them.
As expected, mostly women explored
the chambers and corridors of the museum on its opening day. Older women
reminisce as they see items that spark
their memories.
"Do you see lhal old metal credit
card?" one woman asked her younger
companion. "I had one of those. They
each had a notch for each store you
wanted to use it in."
Walking down the wall of time, laughter could be heard from a large crowd
gathered at the "Funny Women" display.
Clips from "The Carol Burnett Show"
and "I Love Lucy" on four TV screens
gained chortles of appreciation.
Around the comer are multi-colored
boxes the size of a large computer screen
stacked upon each other. Each section
has a theme such as gender roles and
health issues, bul the cubes are seemingly arranged at random. The multi-media boxes contain quotes, photographs,
comic strips and more memorabilia. The
square Iheme is repealed throughout the
museum — building blocks of women's
progress throughout American history.
Other highlights include memorabilia

I

such as Amelia Earhart's flight suit and
Gloria Steinem's appointment book.
With all its glass cases, bevies of information and interactive displays, the
museum explores the contradictory role
of women in American society. They
have fought against the sex symbol and
barefoot-pregant-and-in-the-kitchen image, yet vMhien such as Martha Stewart
and Mary '.Cay are revered.
Reagan Duplisea

ehinore_skye@hotmail.com

Hanging above a staircase that leads to
the museum's lower level are several
portraits that show the great strides
women have made in spirituality.

British film series to be viewed on campus
TCU Triangle, Allies attempt to honor, raise awareness for National Coming Out Day'
coalition of the TCU Triangle and
TCU Student Allies, the EQ Alliance,
will honor National Coming Out Day,
Last seal the MOT) ol Matthew Shep
Oct. II, by showing a six-hour British
ard, a gay 21-year-old student attending
series aboul the lives of gay men.
the University ol Wyoming who was
This semester Allies, a support group
brutally beaten and left to die, stnick Ihe
lor gay students and Triangle, a gay
naiion as an example of the extremity of
awareness club, joined forces into the
hale crimes, particularly gay bashing
EQ Alliance, a gay-straight coalition.
In an attempt to raise conscious
"Queer as Folk," a controversial show
MM, a newly lormed straight gay
that received 160 complaints when it first
aired in Britain, will be
shown 5 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday in Moudy
Building North, Room
141. The showing is
ill) for adults and $5
for students.
Showing this film is
an example both of
how far Triangle has
come, bul also how far
they have to go, said
Todd Camp, the artisticdirector of Q Cinema, a
Fort Worth gay and lesbian film festival.
Special to the Skiff
The group has had a
Aidan Gillen, Craig Kelly and Charlie Hunnam star in
"Queer as Folk." The drama follows the lives of three hard time keeping their
advertisements for Ihe
men living in Manchester's gay village.
By Wendy Meyer
STAff WPORTtR

film posted on campus. The posters keep
getting torn down. Camp said.
"I was hoping people would be a
little more mature," Camp said. "I
can't say that I am surprised but I am
disappointed."
The film is an honest approach and
portrayal of the gay community, Triangle President Jakobus Wolf said.
Filmed in Manchester, the show was
written by novelist Russell T. Davis and
directed by Charles McDougal. Featuring under-age gay sex, it caused outrage
when it was first shown last year.
"It doesn't go into the realm of
pornography by any stretch of the imagination, but il does break a lot of taboos
of gay sex," Camp said.
Charlie Hunnam plays Nathan, a 15
year-old school boy who hasn't experienced much in life, but knows who he is
and where he is going.
He meets Stuart, played by Aidan
Gillen. The successful public relations
executive has an entourage of
boyfriends.
"The characters drink a lot, take a lot
of drugs, have a lot of sex and they
don't necessarily pay the consequences
for it," Camp said. "I think that's very
refreshing"

Meeting Nathan causes Stuart to setttie down, as he develops a fascination,
for the young boy.
Besides the entertaining aspects of the
series, the show honors those who chose
to come out, despite the discrimination
they will face.
"The series is a celebration of people
who have come out in a stifled environment that doesn't accept diversity as
much as it should," Wolf said.
Nathan goes from being a shy boy to
an empowered adult who comes out to
his parents, classmates and the world,
Camp said.
The problem with many movies and
television shows about gays is they are
often portrayed as either clowns or victims, Camp said.
The vital theme of this show is that
Nathan, Stuart and their gay friends are
not role models and not victims in any
greater way than the rest of us.
"We are a minority that is often overlooked and we are still struggling tt>
make headway in the political and Social
world not only al TCU but also nationally," Wolf said.
Wendy Meyer

w. m. meyer® student, leu. edu

I
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The law office of Jim Lollar & Associates
handles all traffic and criminal matters.
This includes traffic tickets, warrants, DWI
and other alcohol related offenses, drug
offenses, theft and assault cases. We are
conveniently located nearTCU at 2716 W.
Berry St. Office hours M-F 8:30-5:00.
(817)921-4433

Family Week
Advertising Special Sec
A guide to local businesses serving the TCU cotmti

AXA o° ATA "> nK<|> ~ BSE ~ IAE ~ *A8

TCU Panhellenic and

Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization.

2
8

The Little fiym of Colleyville
is looking for someone special
to teach non-competitive
childrens gumnastics classes.
Qualifications:
Experience working with children, enthusiastic,
energetic, team-oriented, experience with
gymnastics. Competitive pay. Part-time positions
available.
phone. 8j7.4a5.5454
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Wishes the Frogs Good Luck!
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10% Off With TCU ID
A great place to study late at night
1509 S. University Dr.

Breakfast all day, plus a
variety of lunch and
dinner entrees from our
complete menu.

(817)336-0311
OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY

J V
If happy, tell a friend if not, tell Mindy or Marvin

Email: hawkins_tlg@yahoo.com

I herapeutic Dodijwork
peqisierea massaqc tnerapij

Lvonvenifnilij loaned on Diucbonnct v^irtlc In ron Wopfn,
I nepapeutic Ijodijwopk otters the Tollovvinri services at
reasonable pates. I L-U discount available.

1

• Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra
• Contemporary Christian Concert presented by 100.7FM KLIV
Brave Combo • Joe and Diann Avezzano in concert with Dal Heart
• Kris Kringle Artists' Market • Kinderplatz for children
• 4 Stages of live Entertainment • And much more!

° Pain KeiiiM Ron
° otrrss Ivianoqenwit
°

\t\n\ Relaxation

- *-■•■-*■?

FORT WORTH CONVENTION CENTER
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, llAM-llrM & SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8, NOON-7PM
S6 Adah Admission • $4 Senior Citizens 65 fir Over • Children 6 and Under Free

www.fwokt.com
Benefittimg the Student Concern Program of the Fort Worth Symphony

Call247-0433Uanoppoinlmml o

3461-B 1'iLm.l< ml.
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BUY ONE
GET ONE FOR
1/2 PRICE!

nrily Weekend
lldvertising Special Section
A guide to local businesses serving the TCU community

At Quizno's, wc believe there's an art to preparing good food that
demands you use only the freshest ingredients. Like the finest Italian
meats. All natural mozzarella and cheddar cheeses. Garden crisp
vegetables. And a soft baguette fresh from the oven. Bring this ad to
Quizno's. and when you purchase a sub at regular price, we'll prepare a
delicious second sub for 1/2 the price of a sub of equal or greater value.
This offer includes any of our more than 20 sub sandwiches. So, hurry in
to Quizno's on W. Berry for an oven-baked classic sub today.

<a

rtyP

SUBS
Quizno's
OF W. BERRY

MEXICAN FOOD

DISCOUN l
WITH TCU ID

2813 W. Berry St.
Ft. Worth. TX 76109
(81 7) 922-0200; fax (81 7) 922-021 2

MONDAY IMIIKSDAY
llAM *>I'M

FMMLYA

HAM

H-

Please present this coupon when ordering. Not a cash substitute. Valid only at participating
Quizno's restaurants One coupon per person, per visit Not valid with any other offer.
The Quizno's Corporation, offer expires 11/30/00.

SATURDAY
lOi'M

1X33 III MI'llll I

i oi< i WOK m i x RMM
(817)923 «>'>4l

IS

Credit Cards • Checks • Cash

MEDITERRANEAN CAFE
Do You Need a Great Gift?

1057 W. Magnolia Ave.
927-1887

You name the
occasion, we
have the gifts!
We're worth the trip.

We're great far cv date!

377-4222
Just down Hulen over 1-30
and right on Camp Bowie
4319 Camp Bowie

Dinner Hours

Lunch Hours

Delivery

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
5:30-9:30
Full table service.
Dinner Special Every Weekend.
Bring your own beer or wine.

Monday - Wednesday
11:00 A.M-3:00 P.M.
Thursday - Friday

limited areas
Lunch Only
11:00 A.M - 1:00 P.M.
$25 minimum
+ 10% Gratuity

11:00 A.M. -2:00 P.M.

AAII FIJI AXIi AXA XQ ATA ZTA UK* KKf IOE IK IAE K.A0 OA0 AAA

ltfu IfatU

tftkitoU

ftotftuluH

Cw+y Chicken

Vt^it

le^citi

MeClssa's T'fiougfits

ibmme

The Greek Shoppe

Cfo

f*o<ji\i

■■

■

EVENT:

Parents Weekend

OBJECTIVE:

To bond with Mom and Dad

OPTIONS:

Take Mom and Dad to...
the Variety Show?

...

uitk TCU }J>

the Hawaii game?

<

SOLUTION:

Shop at Melissa s Thoughts

<

aMiiui

—
<

<
::
S

Imty CoHMHOHt

tkoppintj Center
1666 foutk fhden

Sweats, caps and Ts
Frames, Greek jewelry
Crested afghans
Unique gifts
MeCissa's T'kougkts

>

e
M

mi fcn mksm ffl-9766
i>m £MMW> \otU

-i

to&o* llHto $OHB

3054-B S. University Dr.
Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
923-5500

a
e
>

1
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Family Weeke/rifi
Advertising Special Secttorfj
linp Winrs, opirils and . jpw j(1|t(j roods

A guide to local businesses serving the TCU commuftteyi"

Keceive ci 10% discount oil
entire purchase with mis ad.
otter expires 10/30/00

Mow Serving!
- l^ourmet entrees
- jandwithes tor lumn:

,LL„v,U.l„„.,,,l,l
Xc„noUl„rt,,|

cool
place
to'
sweat.

• I \rw Wines

• Spirits
• Sppt i illij lords
• I pssh Impends

2701 S. Hulen
(runner < I Mulm and Slinc-f.ilt I k I.)

si/. >;/.( 101
««»HH»*IH»1

The

Konnir s otter*:

n.,m.v1@(U,.„,l

• Vapietuj <;t v_>nce$es

• Gift BwUi
• 150 different Beers
• Selection of v.Kjaps

It'sThe Best Way
To Spend Your
Parent's Money.
All the food, beer, people, sports, fun, beer, sports, people, beer, and food
anyone could want And we'll even throw in a cool balcony for grins.What
were you going to spend their money on? Books! How about a good time!
Hey, at the The Pour House, it's money well spent.

Hs,
209 W. 5th Street near the Sundance Square • 335-2575
TCU dors Ml encourage the consumption of akohol If you do consume alcohol, you should do so responsibly.
and you should never drive after drinking

W€LCOM€ PAK€NTS

THl HtALTH i FlTNlSS CONNECTION

OSTEOPATHIC HEALTH SYSTEM OF TEXAS
•Tae Boxing with Abundio

•Pre-Cor Cross Trainers

•70+ Group Exercise

•Indoor Pool & Track

•Classes

•Racquetball

•Hammer Strength

•Steam & Dry Sauna

•Free Weights

•Personal Training

•Circuit Weights

•Massage

•Treadmills, Stairmasters

•Karate Center

HFC Hulen
6242A Hulen Bend Blvd
346-6161
Hours: Mon-Fri 5am-l 1pm
Sat & Sun 7am-8pm

HFC Camp Bowie
5117 Pershing @ Camp Bowie
377-9600
Hours: Mon-Thur 6am-8pm
Fri 6am-6pm, Sat 8am-noon
Sun 7am-8pm

Please inquire
about flexible
employment
opportunities.

Albertsons

(9

738-6226
4713 Camp Bowie

NO CARD N££D£D
'Check out our great
Ibonus buy savings with no
[membership card required.

Bring your student ID and your parents and
receive 15% discount for all food purchases.
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NO ONE DOES YOU* LA
LIKE MOTHEft
BUT NOW THAT TOP tljTjydia

Kily Weekend
Ij^dyiertising Special Section
'guide to local businesses serving the TCU community

Luby s

3527 Bluebonnet Circle
'
MoadqHMdiy 7rf^
Fort Worth.TX 76109
8«niid»f 8-5
927-0801
TCU Discount
927-0801
Same Day Service
Dry Cleaning and Laundry done on site
Credit Cards accepted

•

2800 F.ighth Avenue (817) 920-9939

Chinese Restaurant

NEW Drive Thru

% off
Open 7 days a week
10:45 A.M.-9:00 P.M.
Dine In or Carry Out

$

MKftith TCU ID

5051 Granbury Rd.
Ft. Worth, TX 71832
370-8132
Fax:292-7718

Cocktails, Fast Take-Out
Dinner & Lunch Specials,
Mongolian Bar-B-Que,
Super Buffet

Awmrd Winning Culain; Serv/ce and Ifwte ■

Delivery Service

family owned
& operated
for 21 years

romantic
candlelit
atmosphere

II AM - S PM
Minimum Order: $io
Delivery Charge: $3

immm

Free Delivery
S:30 PM - 9 PM

RISTORANTE

ITALIANO

LIVE JAZZ NIGHTLY
3410 Camp Bowie Blvd. in the cultural district

The ^lack-eySd Tea

for reservations, call 332-9937 Mon-Thurs 5-11:30 • Fri&Sat 5-12:30 • Sun 3-11:30
Banquets available • www.itsanice.com

RESTAURANTi

America's Favorite Homestyle Taste™

bounee

BRING THIS COUPON IN FOR

FREE APPETIZER

COCKTAILS

Civil*- %l+t U>

turn

WITH PURCHASE OF
2 ENTREES

CITYVIEW LOCATION ONLY
1-20 AND BRYANT IRVING

SUPPORTS TCU
927-9209 • 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M. • 7 DAYS A WEEK

H»A»M»B»U»R»G»E-R«S

M0ZZARF.LLA LONE STARS,
MARKET MUSHROOMS, OR POTATO SKINS

3509 Blucbonnet Circle

FOR FIFTY YEARS...

Oui support the Frogs!
HutuEtt
4901 CAMP BOWIE BLVD. FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76107 817-732-2881

A FORT WORTH TRADITION FOR 48 YEARS!
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol,
you should do so responsibly, and you should never drink and drive.

Welcome Parents

H

Give the Gift
That Lasts a Lifetime

v

4

college me%.
e
begin here.
*

Ring Sale!! limited Tim? Offer!
Saturday, October 7th
ui the Student (enter and TCI! Bookstore

i

KI;I;

roixBCii; mxc.

IXSIRAXC B

THE DIPLOMA YOU WEAR
ORDER
NOW AND
SAVE UP TO
$120!

BOOK

STORE

One stop shop. Service with a smile.

EXTENDED
CREDIT CARDS

PLUS PLANS
AVAILABLE.

fastens.

2950 West Berry Street
(817) 257 7844 • (800) 942 FROG
Fax: (817) 257 5682
http://tcu.bkstore.com
E-mail: tcu@bkstore.com

I*
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Family Week*
Advertising Special Sectio||

Welcomes Parents!

A guide to local businesses serving the TCU com

Reception for our families and

ESFi"

friends after football game at the
Alpha Delta Pi house.

TPD

HOME OF THE
COACH FRAN
RADIO SHOW
& BEST BURGER
IN FORT WORTH.

Good Luck Horned
Frogs Beat Hawai'i!
Ii

visit as at wwiv.adpi-tcu.org

AAAA

WE DIDN'I (,1 I

FOUR STARS
BY BIINC, llll

AVERAGEJOE.
• Breakfast 7 AM - II AM
and lunch II AM - 2 PM

Feur Stir Ctffii lir

• Wonderful desserts and lots
of vegetarian items

3324 West 7th St.

336-5555

• Live music Fri. & Sat.
9 I'M to midnight - no cover

Jnouu open now open now open now open now open

n<*l L I T E
HAIR

•

NAILS "^TANNING STUDIO

G

*no contracts or application fees

8 $5 Off Any Hair or Noils

R

I

L

L

10% OFT CORTF: DRINKS
WITH TCU STUDENT ID

• $1.50 bottomless coffee

■lie tAjVlhna^ &n He mil.
o
C

1 Month Tanning 19.95
<
~o

• Games for everyone to play

Mon. - Thurs. 7

AM

to 11

PM

• Fri. & Sat. 7

AM

to 1

AM

• Sun. 8

AM

to 3

PM

wwwjonsgrille.com 3009 S. University Dr. 923-1909

<v

a
1c
o

•IK«IK»ZK»EK«IK«SK«ZK»IK»IK»IK«IK«SK«IK«SK«IK»IK«M
•

uurth TCU ID
First time clients only

•

•
lad

M

w eicomes i-^aPGnts
p,

w

Oiqma Ixappa wishes

•

■
M
•
M

LJOU

an excellent Parents Weekend
M
M
M

•

LESTER MELNICK

SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY

•
a£

IK

l~l

•
ad

M

i~i

• IK«IK«IK«IK«IK«IK»IK«IK«IK«SK»IK»IK»IK»IK»IK«IK^

Great Tanning Specials
Forever Leather
A jacket for all occasions.
Sporty, supple, flexible...
a wardrobe essential for
today's
active woman.
In basic black.
Sizes XS-XL, 199.90
Trinity Commons
Hulen at Bellaire
817.738.9277
also in Dallas and
Piano

Planet Beach Tanning Salon of Fort Worth
WE HAVE IT ALL!
<A'_vpi*

Fort Worth's most luxurious tanning salon
# Built-in Air Conditioning

'SAC#

# AM/FM Stereo Surround Sound
* Built-in CD Players
* Super Beds

♦ Stand-up Units
* 10 and 20 Minute Beds
3000 S. Hulen ..I Bellaire Dr. Suite 1 13

First-time quests only

737-3231

^^-rfgoWSVs

$1.41
far Z Pom* and
acofte

Salute QisMkBm^M&l
*\

Mtskin (//)RoM>ins

ft*
tatutwith

Parents and
students with TCU
identification
qualify for D%
discount.
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Monday Night
Football

iamily Weekend
Advertising Special Section

ve a Great Weekend!
10% Off
Purchase ■"■

2 Sausage McMuffins

Must Show TCU I.D.
Not Valid With Any
Other Ofler

with Egg for $2

Friday, October 6,2000

Tampa Bay

leeravE. Minnesota Vikings

2 Big Mac's for $2

1

OJV

]: McDonald's
2109 West Berry

Good

J4L.

Luck

M m

i-rogs!

-^m

r

TCU Student Discount

n«-r-r-«J« ■» ■■ «•«»« ifrL.^niifmct. t«^«

rmr
7:00 - mi dmight, Monday Oct.

■■■■■■■■

9

IIIII

SALADS

$3.50 Burgers
Saturday
11-4 p.m.

Hotwings, 59 cent soft drinks and FREE popcorn!

712 S. University Dr. * Fort Worth
minufr* from Wilt Roger* Memorial CoUmeum

(817) 870-1952

Come on out and support your team this
Monday night at the Worth Hills Dining Hall!

All < retlil card* accepted

Jui

LARRY'S
SHOES

Resent your TCU I.D. XiD receive
an extra 20%. off your enti re purchase.
Valid at our Hul en and Sundance Sc^uare locations.
You'll 1Find these brands at Larry's Shoes:
Cole Haan, Skechers, Y [enneth Cole, New Balance, Dr. Martens, Nike, Reebok,
Allen-Edmonds. Johnstc )n & Murphy, Timberland, Ecco, Rockport, Miguel Angel
Ladies Sh oes exclusively at Sundanc e Square:
BCBG Fendi, Kenneth Cole, Donald J Pliner,
DKNY A nne Klein, Charles David, Unliste d, Guess

Exclusive to Larry's Shoes:
Stores teature a celebrity shoe musei. jm and
cappuccino bar with complimentary drinks for our guests.

S.W. Fort Wortr i (817) 292-0000

DALLAS

DENVER

FO RT

Sundance Square (81 7) 335-5247

WORTH

HC )USTON

SAN

ANTONIO

Sports
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TCU vs. Hawaii

(59

Time: 11:07 a.m.
Amon Carter Stadium (44,008 capacity) TV: FOX SportsNet
Radio: 94.9-FM KWRD, 88.7-FM KTCU

Reflections of last season
KEY

matchups
< 95, Shawn Worthen, DT.
t'.S'.

14, Timmy Chang, QB >

The matchup: The Hawaii offense focuses mainly on the pass,
specifically freshman quarterback Timmy Chang. After a less-than
stellar collegiate debut against Texas-El Paso two weeks ago, Chang
started against Tulsa and threw for 313 yards and one touchdown.
However. Chang has yet to face a defense of the caliber of TCU. Senior defensive end Shawn Worthen is an anchor to a defensive line
that could spend much of its time hitting Chang.
Effect on the game: Chang had a good game against Tulsa. but
the Golden Hurricane is not TCU. If the Frogs put the pressure on
him they are capable of applying, he will have less time to throw.
Hawaii does not run the football well, so if Chang can't move the
offense through the air. the Warriors will struggle.
Stats: Through four games this season. TCU is allowing 119 passing yards a game and just 199 total yards a game. The Frogs rank
second nationally in total defense. In a game and a half of college
experience. Chang has thrown for 443 yards and one touchdown, but
has also thrown three interceptions.
The winner: Nothing changes this week. The TCU defense has
been dominant this season. The Hawaii passing attack could create
problems, but Worthen and the rest of the defensive line will put
enough pressure on the young quarterback to keep him from getting
into a groove. If Chang gets rattled early, he will struggle and TCU
will roll.
David Dunai/COPHOTO EDITOR

— Damn Home

junior fullback George Layne pushes through the Northwestern defensive line on Sept. 16 at Amon Carter Stadium.

Hawaii reminiscent of last year's Frogs
By Chad Carey
JTAFF REPORTER

) For the Horned Frog football team
Jhis week, its game against the winjess Hawaii Warriors might remind
them of themselves at this same point
»n the season a year ago.
■ Head coach Dennis Franchione
iaid this year's Hawaii squad does
look strangely familiar.
! "In some ways they are parallel to
lis from last year," Franchione said.
pa 1998 we had the biggest turnJiround in college football, and in
J999 we started 1-3 and played a
J'reshman quarterback. In 1999
JHawaii) had the biggest turnaround
jn college football, and in 20(X)
they're playing a freshman quarterback."
I The Warriors are trying to replace
record-setting quarterback Dan
Sobinson and the bulk of their offensive line.
I The Frogs' defense, which is
Ranked second in the nation in total
Uefense, had to prepare for Navy's

run-oriented option offense last wasn't something he was planning
week. This week they have the added just because the Frogs are facing
freshman quarchallenge of
preparing for ___________ ^^^^^^^^^ terback Timmy
Chang.
Hawaii's pass"(Chang) is an extremely tal"We
don't
oriented
ofented quarterback. We just
plan on doing
fense.
anything too difdon't want to allow him the
"(We have
ferently," Patterveteran playbig play."
son
said.
ers)
who
— Gary Patterson,
"(Chang) is an
should (easily)
Defensive coordinator
extremely talmake that adjustment from ____________ ___________ ented quarterback. We just
Navy
to
don't want to allow him the big play."
Hawaii." Franchione said.
In two plus seasons under FranIn Iheir last nine games, the
Horned Frogs' run defense has al- chione, the Frogs are 13-1 when rushing for more than 240 yards. The
lowed only 461 yards rushing on 291
attempts, an average of 1.58 yards per Frogs have rushed for more than 240
yards three times this season, with a
attempt, and 51.2 yards per game.
But Patterson said he expects season-high 387 yards coming in a
Chang to throw the ball and throw of- 41-14 win over Northwestern.
Senior tailback LaDainian Tomlinten. In last week's game against Tulsa,
Chang completed 31 of 48 passes for son, who is currently the nation's
second-leading rusher with 170 yards
313 yards and one touchdown.
Defensive coordinator Gary Patter- per game, missed most of last year's
son said extra defensive pressure Hawaii game after spraining his an-

kle in the first quarter. Tomlinson has
rushed for 680 yards and eight touchdowns on 119 attempts this season.
On several occasions, TCU's opponents have stacked the line in an attempt to keep Tomlinson from
gaining big yardage. Printers, who
has a 12-2 record as a starter, has
completed 33 of 44 passes for 493
yards and seven touchdowns in his
last three games as the Frogs have
played with a more balanced approach offensively.
No. 14 TCU (4-0, 1-0 Western Athletic Conference) is riding a ninegame winning streak, its longest in 62
years, and has won seven in a row at
home. The Warriors (0-3, 0-2 WAC)
come into the game struggling on
both sides of the ball and looking for
their first victory of the season.
The Frogs will play Hawaii at
11:05 a.m. Saturday at Amon Carter
Stadium.
Chad Carey
chudiarey@mind.spring.com

David Dunai/COPHOTO EDITOR
Senior tailback LaDainian Tomlinson runs through a hole for another gain
Sept. 16 against Northwestern. Tomlinson is second in the country, averaging 170 yards a game.

ftheEDGEbox

Staff prediction
TCU 52, Hawaii 10
— Matt Stiver

Rushing defense
The Frogs held Navy to
112 yards rushing last week.
In four games this season, the
Frogs have not allowed a 100yard rusher. That stat will not
tj change this week.

Passing defense
Hawaii averages 257 yards passing per game. TCU gives up 119.
Something has to give. TCU has seen
a semi-spread offense (Northwestern), and shut down a much more potent Hawaii offense last year.

Rushing offense
Last week, senior tailback LaDainian Tomlinson became TCU's career
rushing leader with 3,645 yards.
Based on previous games, Hawaii
will sell cut to stop Tomlinson. He'll
run for over 1 (X) yards anyway.

Passing offense
Sophomore quarterback Casey
Printers has completed 33 of 44
passes for 493 yards and seven
touchdowns in TCU's last three
games. Printers has looked better
each week.

Special teams
Sophomore punter Joey Biasatti's
average of 41.9 yards per punt would
place him No. 28 in the nation, but he
has not punted the minimum number
of times to qualify. TCU continues to
lead the nation in kickoff returns.

Intangibles
With this being Family Weekend,
there are expectations of a near capacity crowd. The fans should leave
satisfied as the Frogs run their
record to 5-0.

Rushing offense
Hawaii ranks last in Division I-A in rushing offense.
The Warriors will try to get
on track against the No. 2 defense in the nation. It's not
likely.

Passing offense
Freshman Timmy Chang completed 31 of 48 passes for 313 yards
in his first start against Tulsa. Though
he's starting a freshman, head coach
June Jones has a passing scheme that
allows almost anyone to succeed.

Rushing defense
The Warriors held Tulsa to 98
yards rushing. LaDainian Tomlinson may get twice that. Of course,
that new found balanced offense is
always good to have if Hawaii happens to slow Tomlinson.

Passing defense
Hawaii is giving up 251 yards
passing per game, more than twice
their average from a year ago. Three
returning starters in their defensive
backfield have not played as well as
Jones had expected.

Special teams
Try not to watch. There is not
much special about it. The Warriors
rank No. 75 in kickoff returns
(18.18 yards per return) and No. 79
in punt returns (7.5 yards).

Intangibles
Hawaii entered the season with
dreams of competing for the Western Athletic Conference title. Off to
an 0-3 start and being a team that
never plays well on the mainland,
Hawaii's season could end Saturday.
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Lsidelines
e,n~ Men's soccer team to take on Tulsa

> TCU this weekend
TCl° volleyball is on Ihc road
Saturday night for a midnight match
with the nation's No. 2 ranked
Hawaii Rainbow Wahinc The Volley Frogs arc 10 7 this season and
.in- ofl to the nest start in program
history
The men's soccer team plays at
home 4 [) in ti>da> against Tulsa
and I p.m. Sunday against Southwest Missouri State in Missouri
Valley Conference play The Frogs
■t ) 4 overall and II in the MVC
TCT women's soccer plays in
Dallas 5 p.m. Sunday against No.
IK Southern Methodist The Frogs
snapped a lour game losing streak
and three-game scoreless streak
.siili a MJ win over Texas 1.1 I'aso
Monday
The Rifle team is bad in action
alter laking a week off. TCU hosts
the Horned Frog Invitational today.
The men's tennis team is playing
ihis weekend in the Texas Arlington Invitational The squad is led hy
a host of seniors this season, including two-time All American Fsteban Carril
Fresno State steals WAC win
in hii.il minutes against Kiee
HOUSTON i AC)
Asen Asparuhov kicked I 4 1 vaid held goal
with live seconds let! as Fresno State
scored I I points in the linal I5X to
beat Rice 27 24 Thursday night
hailing 24 l(. with 4:23 left,
Fresno State drove Hil v.uds in 10
plavs as David Carr hit David
Shahaghan with a 4-yard touchdown
pass with I 5H lemaining Carr then
passed to Kodnev Wright for a 2point conversion
I-resno State |2 2, 1-0 Western
Athletic Conference) kicked the
winning held goal, one play after
Travis Hale s 21 yard punt gave the
Bulldogs the hall at the Rice IX-yard
line
Rice (1-5, 0 J) look a 17 16 lead
with III 24 lo go in the third quarter
on Jamie Tyler's 3-yard touchdown
run. which followed Rashard
human's fumble recovery
The Owls, who have lost five
straight games, made il 24-In on
Event' IS vard touchdown run with
5:50 left in the third quarter John
White's interception set up the score
Fresno State took a 'Ml lead in the
tirst |:12of the game The Bulldogs
got a satety when Rice fumbled the
opening kick ofl. and Carr threw a
IS sard touchdown pass to Jeremy
Johnson
The Owls regained the lead at 10
l
) on Detek ( labliee s W yard tic-Id
goal, and Robbie Beck s 22 vard run
with 2:5X to go in the tirst quarter
Fresno Siaie made it In 10 early
in the second quarter on Carr's 2Xyard touchdown pass to Johnson

Team looks forward to home
game against long-time rival
By Kelly Morris

This weekend
With last Sunday's 2 1 overtime
victory over then No. 25-ranked
Bradley still fresh in their minds, assistant men's soccer coach Blake
Amos said the team is ready lo prove
this weekend that the win was no
nuke.
"We proved on Sunday that we
could compete with the top teams."
Amos said. "We aie sonsulered to be
underdogs in every match, but it is a
good place for us to be because BO
one expects us to do anything
"We enjoy dropping teams out of
the national rankings and proving to
our doubters that we are a good
team"
The frogs will play against Tulsa
at 4 p.m. today and No. 11 Southwest Missouri Slate at 1 p.m. Sunlit) Both games will be played at
home
To have this weekend be a success,
sophomore forward Cody Klipfel
said the team is going to have to jump
out early against Tulsa. a long-time
rival.
"Tulsa hates us, and we hate them."
Klipfel said. "Right at kickoff, we are
going to set the pace and let our momentum By. Tulsa's not afraid to
hicak your hones, so we have to step
il up and play a lot more physical.
"We know we definitely have the

► The men's soccer team plays two
games at home this weekend, today
against Tulsa and Sunday against
Southwest Missouri Stale. The
Frogs are 5-4 overall and 1-1 in the
Missouri Valley Conference.
What: TCU vs. Tulsa (6-3, 1-1
MVC)
When: 4 p.m. today
Where: Garvey-Rosenthal Soccer Stadium
What: TCU vs. No. 11 Southwest
Missouri State (7-1-1, 2-0 MVC)
When: I p.m. Sunday
Where: Garvey-Rosenthal Soccer Stadium
Hillary Morgan/SKIFF STAFF

talent, so if we play well against
Tulsa. we will be in the right frame
of mind for Sunday's match."
Because the team doesn't have
true goal scorers. Amos said the team
will have to rely on their strong defense to come out on top.
"Our defense is very organized,
so we're not going to give up
many goals," Amos said. "But because we don't have true goal
scorers, we have to keep our
games close, play 90 minutes and
make the most of our chances.

Junior defender Davis Bland beats Centenary sophomore forward Nathan McAbee for possession in the Frogs'
2-0 win Sept. 5. TCU plays at home today against Tulsa and Sunday against No. 11 Southwest Missouri State.

"While both games are equally
significant, a victory against Tulsa
would really spring us into Sunday."
TCU has an overall record of 5-4,
1-1 in conference play.
After just two games of play in the
Missouri Valley Conference, Amos
said the players have already had
their eyes opened by the conference's physical nature.
"T think the players were shocked

»
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Klipfel is not letting the team's recent bite of the injury bug worry him.
"Five starters were on the bench
when we played Bradley," Klipfel
said. "Our new players have (come
together) with the older players, and
we are really working well together
as a team."
Kelly Morris
k. Lmorris @ student, tat. edit

Oklahoma, Texas
set for matchup

In full swing

100-year rivalry still going strong
By Jim Vertuno
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN — For 100 years, the
Red River Shootout has been a border war, played during the hoopla of
the Texas State Fair in a stadium
evenly divided in Texas orange and
Oklahoma crimson.
Home Held advantage doesn't exist in the Cotton Bowl in Dallas.
Depending on which team you
root for, it's either Texas-Oklahoma
or Oklahoma-Texas. The preferred
team comes first. Always.
In its heyday, winning was considered key to recruiting the top high
school talent. It could make or break
a program's future.
But it's been a long while since
the game meant much to anyone
outside of Big 12 country. Saturday's matchup will be the first time
since 1984 in which both teams are
in the top 15, with Oklahoma (4-0,
1-0) at No. 10 and Texas (3-1,1-0)
at No. 11.
The rivalry dates back to 1900,
before Texas was known as the
Longhorns and Oklahoma was still
called the Rough Riders. Texas leads
the series 55-34 with five ties. Nine
times, either Texas or Oklahoma has
come in ranked No. 1 in the nation.
"It's always important regionally,
and this year it has more national at-

Fresno St. 27. Rice 24
FSU

after the first game of conference
play because they saw how brutal it
can be," Amos said. "Because it is so
physically exhausting, we are a little
banged up, and our health is an issue
right now.
"Even though we are only in this
conference for a year, it is still a great
learning experience because we
might see these teams in a tournament setting later on."

First quarter
FSU — Safety recovered tumble in end
/one 14 48
FSU — Johnson 29 pass from Carr
(Asparuhov kick) 13 17
Ftlct — FB Crabtree 39 816
Rlct — Beck 22 fun (Crabtree kick) 2 58

Second quarter
FSU — Johnson 28 pass trom Carr

tention," said Texas coach Mack i
Brown. "And now that both pro- '
grams are improving, I think it will '
be good to get it back on the national |
level."
The tans, however, never wavered. The October game brings out j
their best, or perhaps their worst.
Texas cornerback Roderick
Babers learned that last year when
he played Oklahoma for the first i
time.
"When little old ladies are giving
you the bird, that's when 1 knew
there was some bad blood in this
game," Babers said.
Fourteen years since he last laid
out a Longhorn, Brian Bosworth
still gets worked up about Texas.
Ask him about playing the Longhorns and the former Oklahoma All- ;
America linebacker starts talking
faster and louder.
"I lived and breathed that rivalry,"
said Bosworth, a Texan who crossed i
the Red River to play for the Sooners.
"It was good vs. evil.... And you
know who was evil."
Never one to mince words — he .'
once referred to the Longhorns' ,
color as "puke orange" — Bosworth
sounds like he'd love one more ]
game in the annual Red River
Shootout.

(Asparuhov kick) 14 47

Third quarter
Rict — Tyler 3 run (Crabtree kick) 10 24
Rica — Evans 15 run (Crabtree kick) 5 50

Fourth quarter
FSU — Shabaglian 9 pass trom Carr (Carr
pass to Wnght) 1 58
FSU — FG Asparuhov 43

05

A—10 000
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First downs
Rushesyaids
Passing
Comp-Att-Int
PuntsAvg
Fumbles Lost
PenaitiesVards
Time of possession

FSU

Rlct

22

24

34-179

58 306

220

61

20-31-2

4-13-0

2-40

2-28

3-2

4-2

9-74

3-30

25 39

34 21

3-13 Gnttin 3.5 Hawkins 1 (minus 1)
Patting— Fresno State Carr 20-31-2220 Rice. Evans 3-11-0-53 Hurd 1-2-0-8
Receiving— Fresno State Je Johnson 6
77. Wnght 5-40 Shabaglian 4-41 Beman 3
Rice

Boothe 3-40

by All-American Esteban Carril, will travel to Stone Mountain, Ga. to compete in ITA Ail-American Championships next weekend.

0ko-

J1-21

to our readers
The Skiff sports staff wants lo
know how we are doing We welcome your comments, suggestions,
rants and raves. E-mail us at (skit
flettcrs(0tcu.edu) or drop by Moudy
29IS. Selected letters will be print
ed on the sports page.

By Greg Beacham
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Cardinals go up by 2 games in NLDS
•y R.e. Ftllitrom

Individual statistics
Riittilng—f resno State lew 16-68 Gaines
7-54 Carr 5-27 Tillman 4-20 Wright 2-10
Rice Hurd 10-97 Evans 18-94 Tyler 9-32
Back 4-26 Sadler 5-21 Bradley 5 19 S White

41. Games 2-21

The TCU men's tennis team is playing in the Texas-Arlington Invitational this weekend. The Horned Frogs, led

Mets beat Giants,
tie series at 1-1

ASSCXIATlDPRfSS

ST. LOUIS
Another of the
Atlanta Braves' golden arms left
Busch Stadium badly tarnished,
putting Ihc St Louis Cardinals
within one win of the National
league division series.
Tom Glavine was pounded for
seven runs and six hits in 2 1/3
innings
his shortest outing in
seven years — and the Cardinals
beat the Braves 10-4 Thursday to
take a 2-0 lead in their best-offive NL playoff series.
Will Clark overcame a 2-0,
first-inning deficit with a threerun homer, and Mark McGwire,
limited to one at-hat a game because of knee pain, limped out of
the Cardinals dugout in the eighth

inning to launch a pinch-hit
homerun off Mike Remlinger.
Darryl Kile limited Atlanta to
two runs and four hits in seven
innings, striking out six and
walking two batters.
The reeling Braves, in danger
of failing to make the NL championship series for the first time
since 1990, head home hoping
Kevin Millwood (10-13) can win
Game 3 on Saturday at Turner
Field. Garrctt Stephenson (16-9)
is likely to start for the Cardinals.
St. Louis essentially is in the
same position it was in 1996.
when it took a 3-1 lead over Atlanta in the best-of-seven NLCS,
then lost three straight games.
After Clark's three-run home
run started the comeback. Carlos

Hernandez had a solo shot in the
second inning and St. Louis made
it 7-2 in the third inning on Ray
Lankford's two-run double and
Eric Davis' sacrifice fly.
Atlanta's top two pitchers,
Greg Maddux and Glavine, who
have combined for six NL Cy
Young Awards, have given up 12
earned runs in 6 1/3 innings, a
17.05 earned run average.
Jim Edmonds was 3-for-4 with
three doubles and two RBIs for
St. Louis, making him 6-for-9
with four RBIs in the series. He
also made an over-the-shoulder
catch on Rafael Furcal's drive to
the center-field warning track in
the eighth inning.

SAN FRANCISCO — Jay
Payton's quiet little single was
bigger than J.T. Snow's dramatic
pinch-hit homer.
Payton hit an RBI single in the
IOth inning, and John Franco
closed it out as the New York
Mets overcame a game-tying,
three-run homer by Snow in the
bottom of the ninth inning to beat
the San Francisco Giants 5-4
Thursday night.
Edgardo Alfonzo had a two-run
homer in the ninth inning for the
Mets, who evened their best-of-five
division series at 1-1 and won for
the first time at Pacific Bell Park.
Game 3 is Saturday at Shea
Stadium.
Given a 4-1 lead in the ninth,
Armando Benitez wasted a standout performance from Mets starter
Al Leiter, who held the Giants to
five hits in eight-plus innings.
When Leiter gave up a lead-off

double to Barry Bonds in the
ninth, the Mets went to the!
bullpen for Benitez, a closer with!
a sobering history of poor post-!
season performances. Jeff Kent
reached on an infield single and,,
one out later. Snow launched the;
first pinch-hit homer of his ca-;
reer.
-»
The ball hit the facing of the1
walkway over right field fence at1
Pac Bell and landed two feet to;
the left of the foul pole.
But the Mets came back in the.
10th inning with a two-out dou-.
ble by Darryl Hamilton, who!
struck out with the bases loaded!
in the eighth inning of the Mets'!
5-1 series-opening loss on!
Wednesday.
Hamilton, who is hampered by!
an arthritic toe, lined the ball intJj£
right-center field and managed tflrj
get to second. Payton followed^,
with a run-scoring single to cerf
ter field off Giants setup man Felix Rodriguez.
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It's Parent's Weekend. Time to pursue those time-honored
family traditions-football and shopping. At Hulen Mall, we
have it all under one roof in a comfortable and relaxing atmosjiorcuiiui yvW1
Abercrombie & Fitch
Accente
Aerosoles
A'gaci Too
American Eagle
Outfitters
Ann Taylor Loft
Ashley Avery's
Collectables
Aussie T. Outfitters
Aveda
B. Dalton Bookseller
Babbage's Etc.
Bag 'N Baggage
Bailey, Banks & Biddle
Banana Republic
Bath & Body Works
The Body Shop
Bombay
Brookstone
Cache
Camelot Music
Candleman
Carlton Cards
Casual Corner
Champs Sports
Chick-fil-A
Claire's

Coach Leather
The Coffee Beanery
Cozzoli's Pizza
Crabtree & Evelyn
Deck the Walls
The Disney Store
Eddie Bauer
Express
EyeMasters
Fast Fix Jewelry
Repairs
Fast Forward
The Finish Line
Flamers Hamburgers
FootAction USA
Foot Locker
Fossil
Frederick's of
Hollywood
Frullati
Gadzooks
Gametime
Gap
GapBaby
GapBody
GapKids

General Nutrition
Center
Gingiss Formalwear
Godiva Chocolatier
Gordon's Jewelers
Great American
Cookie Company
Guess
Guitars & Cadillacs
Gymboree
Hallmark Gold
Crown Store
Hammetts
Learning World
Heakin Research
Helzberg Diamonds
Hot Dog on a Stick
The Icing
Jar man Shoes
Johnston & Murphy
Journeys
K«B Toys
Lady/Kids Foot Locker
Lane Bryant
Laura Ashley
LensCrafters

SlUUClll uHJU1CS CIL...

Lerner New York
Limited
Limited Too
Luby's Cafeteria
MetroCall Paging
Motherhood Maternity
The Museum Company
Nine West
Opah Greek Flavor
Original Cookie
Company
Origins
Pacific Sunwear
Panda Express
Parade of Shoes
Paul Harris
Payless ShoeSource
Petite Sophisticate
Philadelphia
Steaks & Subs
The Picture People
PretzelMaker
Quizno's
Radio Shack
Regis
Ritz Camera
Rockport

Rue 21
Samuel's Jewelers
Spencer Gifts
The Store of
Knowledge
Structure
Suncoast Motion
Picture Co.
Sunglass Hut
Sunglass Hut/
Watch Station
The Sweet Factory
Swensen's Ice Cream
Texas Couture
Things Remembered
Thomas Kinkade
Gallery
Tilt
Toni & Guy
Track 'n Trail
Victoria's Secret
Warner Bros.
Studio Store
V\fet Seal
White Barn
Candle Co.
Wilson's Leather
Zales Jewelers

HulenMall
Dillard's, Foley's, Wards, The Cart Marketplace, The Picnic Food Court and over 120 specialty shops. Open daily from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and noon to 6 p.m. on Sunday. • www.hulenmall.com • www.premiershopperclub.com
Onied and tfenaged by an Affiliate of

THE ROUSE COMPANY

Etc.
www.skiff.tcu.edu
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today's menu
Oct. 6, 2000
The Main
Lunch

Grilled cheese
Beet and noodles
Lemon dill cod
Carved smoked brisket
with barbecue sauce
Dinner
Beet ragout burgundy
Fried catfish
Cajun chicken
Oven browned pot roast

Friday, October 6,2000

by Phil Flickinger Crossword

Lex
UH, HISS F0«T»lW£, THIS

atime s*vs You

CEEZ... EITHER SHE'S SO
DRUNK THAT 5M6 5H0WEP
*£ HER REAL LICENSE,
OR ELSE SHE THINKS
I'M REALlY SLACK...

RE

NOT TWENTY-ONE FOR
ANOTHER. THREE YEARS

urn,

HI.

HOW'S
IT
GOlNfc?

GREAT! ...
RIMT THIS

WAY, DIRS.
YAMAH0TO

by John P. Araujo

Academia Nuts

Worth Hills
Lunch

Chicken stir-fry
Cajun catfish
Dinner
closed
Eden's Greens
Lunch

Baked potatoes
Potato skins
Chicken and beef tacos
Steamed broccoli with
cheese sauce
Baked potato soup

ACROSS
1 As such
6 Swelling retardant
9 Fish by dragging
a net
14 Old-time
anesthetic
15 Ring off
18 Ventilated, in a
way
17 Clip sheep
18 Frie Canal mule
19 "MWS'H" clerk
20 Brief rest
22 Osaka farewell
24 Altogether
25 Bntish school
26 Sound shocked
28 Verbal noun
33 Dyeing vat
36 Actress Mansa
39 Jacob's twin
40 _ Scotia
41 In a vertical line
42 Cause disorder
43 Due
44 Hit f'om the past
45 PartofQ.E.D.
46 Widely spreading
tree
48 Londoners
slreelcar
50 Brief note
53 Money back
5/ Existed before
61 'Respect" singer
Franklin
62 Moses' brother
63 Canine
65 Where van Gogh
panted like mad9
66 Got up
67 A Gershwin

68 Tantalize

Off the Mark
by Mark Parisi

69 Examinations
70 Fool
71 Ford flop

I Need Help
by Vic Lee
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7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23
27
29
30
31
32

2 Actor Hawke

33
34
35
37
38

Discontinue
D sharp
Power seal
Horse color
TVephisto Waltz"
star
Gradual
impairment
Vega's
constellation
Put oft
Yankee known
for his wit
Number of votes
cast
Recalled to mind
Word belore
friendly
Shuttle grp.
Sprinkle with
powder
Dial control
Hawkeve Slate
Tied
Defamatory
remarks
Give off

1

I

'Y

DOWN
1 'My Cousin
Vinny" star
3 Fictional Butler
4 Boxer turned
announcer
5 List o' lapses
6 April ISorg.

Frogbytes
Late Night
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b 3
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47 Recompense
49 Create bubbles

56 Art holder
57 Bygone

51 News services

58 Deserve

52 Perfumes
54 Rand McNally
book
55 The closer ones

59 Cupid
60 Geezer
64 Element

Same as The Main

Purple Poll

Tomorrow at The Main:

Q:

lunch: Deli bar
Dinner: Turkey Monterey
Dei a Deli will now close at 4
p.m. tvtty Friday.

A:
tH WI2ABO OfOZ OOffMS *73:
foto Go& AGtoteriHlfGRMNl

Do you think Recruitment
should be deferred?
Yes

No

60

40

Data collected from an informal poll conducted in TCU's Main Cafeteria. This poll is not a scientific
sampling and should not be regarded M repivseniativc of campus public opinion.

Our Fall worship schedule allows
time ror your other religion.
Chances are you can catch our opening song and worship service
before kick-oft. And remember, when it comes time for that
fourth-quarter Hail Mary pass, it wouldn't hurt to have a little
praying time under our belts.
ADOC on Thursdays al 5:15p.m. - Activities Room
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Steve Martin, College Minister
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